“Seated at the Right Hand of God”
“Let Your hand be upon the man of Your right hand,
Upon the son of man whom You made strong for Yourself.”
Psalms 80:17

Watch

Recap
In scripture, we learn that our new status “in Christ” is...
1. Relational: God warmly embraces us with a sense of “Welcome Home” (Eph 2:5)
2. Positional: We’ve been “set down” at the right hand of God (Eph 2:6)
3. Authoritative: Our authority to “reign” is found in Christ alone (Rom 5:17)

Engage
•

Discuss a time you’ve undergone a status change (i.e., being promoted at work
or becoming a parent). How did this change your daily life, behaviour, and
relationships?

•

In Ephesians 2:1-9, Paul explains that our salvation—the ultimate status change!—is
through grace, not because of anything we’ve done. How should this affect our
daily lives, behaviours, and relationships?

•

Pastor Brian said, “Now you can live by the dictates of heaven, not the demands of
earth.” How do you keep an eternal mindset in the midst of earthly trials?

•

To fully embrace our spiritual positioning, we must combat old mindsets and
thought patterns. What does this look like, practically?

•

In Romans 5:17, Paul explains that we can reign in life with an authority found only
in Jesus. What are other things from which we mistakingly find our authority?

•

Pastor Brian shared, “Your spiritual positioning should determine your natural
response.” Has there ever been a situation where you reacted like someone not
positioned in heavenly places? What did you learn from that?

•

Being at the right hand of God means you’re a friend to the king. How does seeing
God not only as Creator and Lord but also as friend change your relationship with
Him?

Pray
•

•

For Pastor Bobbie and the Colour
team as they take Colour across the
globe
For friends that you plan on inviting
to church on Easter weekend

Announce
•
•
•

How can you make the most of Easter?
CrossEqualsLove.com
Registration for Colour Conference 2018 is
now open. Conference 1 is already full!
Ps Bobbie’s new book Stay the Path is
now available!

Give
In 2017, our Nation Builders giving will
support church planting in Barcelona,
Moscow, Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Lyon,
and Zurich. Nation Builders giving helps to
support newly established churches build
a solid foundation upon which to grow and
see more people come to Christ.
Visit hillsong.com/nationbuilders for more
information. To give to Nation Builders with
the Hillsong App, download and select your
location—or visit bit.ly/2l5AYlx
We have a pastoral care team at church to walk alongside people through life’s challenges. Should anyone in your
Connect group have experience sickness, death of a loved one, marriage challenges, or surgeries, (with their permission) please contact our church office:
Sydney 02 8853 5353, Melbourne 03 9720 2099, Brisbane 07 3422 8500, Newcastle 02 4927 1888

